The softball park at Kiley Field on Portland's Eastern Promenade looks inviting, even on a rainy day when the players have gone home and the bay beyond the outfield fence is steely gray. The infield diamond has been raked with care, and the chalk marking baselines, batters' boxes and the pitching circle is so neat it looks like paint. Grab a bat, a ball and a friend, and hit a few fly balls. To hell with the rain. But look closer and the field appears as raggedy as a game played in steady drizzle with temperatures in the 40s. To reach the gate near home plate, players must lug their equipment from a frayed sidewalk to a chewed-up embankment. The team benches are crude, and the players sit on a board wide enough for the rear end of a 6-year-old. The third base "dugout" is littered with paper plates, an empty beer can and wrappers. The outfield has bare spots, crabgrass and dandelions. Danielle DiFillipo doesn't mind. She's the co-captain of the Portland High School girls softball team, and she just wants to play. So what if the boys varsity baseball team plays at Hadlock Field, a shiny new stadium built for a professional ball club. Hell, boys baseball draws fans and girls softball doesn't. The girls even go to Hadlock Field after their practices at Kiley to watch the boys games, according to DiFillipo. But it would be nice, she said, if they mowed the outfield grass at Kiley Field a little more often. That's just the way it is. She doesn't feel like a second-class citizen. She shouldn't. When classes are over and co-curricular activities begin in the Portland school district, the real second-class citizens are the kids in the orchestra, bands, drama club and all other nonathletic programs. The pecking order goes like this: boy jocks, girl athletes and then everyone else. That's just the way it is.
When Dan Molloy and Arney Huscwall purchased the site of what is now the Congress Street Diner, they had high expectations. Anyone could open a restaurant. The challenge now is making it work.

The City of Portland's Department of Economic Development, along with the Portland Community Redevelopment Agency, helped to move the business concept forward and offer both long and short term suggestions to help transform the site into a successful venture.

The downtown location, near the heart of the business area, is currently used as a meeting place for the downtown Portland Community Rehabilitation Agency and the Diner's business is growing.

The Diner serves an array of menu selections. The menu is designed to provide a variety of meal options for all tastes and budgets. The offerings include items such as American and International dishes, as well as vegetarian and gluten-free options.

The Diner's atmosphere is welcoming and comfortable, with seating available both inside and outside.

Tuesdays: Whiskey & Sinatra 
Zippy serves up Martini Mondays 
Wedges: Sharon Tate's Basement

From baby blue squirrels to pink summer shades, she'll make you the cocktails time you call.

Diner is enjoying success beyond their wildest expectations — and contributing to the Olive Oil.

The SWOT team was formed to analyze the business venture and offer both long and short term suggestions. It includes a specialized group of talented Portland business consultants, known as a SWOT team. The team's goal is to provide innovative and individual business solutions to help businesses succeed.

When all the changes were in place the department coordinated a ribbon cutting ceremony and invited the press to kick off the opening.

The Diner is located at 291/2 Forest Ave., Portland, next to Zootz! For more information, call 774-6404.

We served Dan and Amey a generous helping of sound advice.
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JUNE WORKSHOPS
June 17: Using & Maintaining your Power Tool
June 19: Making Design Stamps & Charm Beads: Techniques for All Occasions

BRIAN BORU
Serving a

Grill

Everyday of soup, sandwiches, appetizers and

lunch, all prepared with an international

Sunday Breakfast $1.50 plats all day

GRAND OPENING JUNE 3!

FIBA

OPEN DOOR UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH

OPEN FOR PENTECOST, JUNE 4, 1995

Call for a reservation or for more information.

PORTLAND, ME 04101

BEER GARDEN AND DECK OPEN!

Forested variety of soups, sandwiches, appetizers and lunch, all prepared with an international

375 CENTER STREET, PORTLAND

Pancakes from scratch served daily

JUNE 19

Making Design Stamps

on Clesma:tas: beads for all occasions

June 57

Enjoy a variety of soups, lunch entrees, Sunday breakfast, and broken - they need repairs. The repairs take up a lot of our money. We've tried to make some tough choices. Just like in the real world."

The superintendent said none of the co-curricular committee's recommendations may be overridden.

"The committee's report does not come right out and say that existing funds for sports and clubs should be suspended and reallocated, but rather that Roland and I can say that exactly what should be done.

"That's the way it feels. They supply us with the formula for distributing money for these programs isn't likely to happen in our lifetime."

"If we really feel like we don't get the same treatment as sports teams do their own fundraising, but they also get the majority of their money from the budget.

"I don't want to expand my efforts trying to get more grants for the arts.

"We're going to make a decision about the future of the arts, but we're going to be careful about it."

"I knew what the situation was when I started working at Portland High School."

"It's sad, actually, the way people look at each other, as though they expect them to be different."

"We could highlight other healthy activities. . . ."

"The secretary of the Co-curricular Study Committee, Karen Edwards, directed us to cut other sports."
Sugarloaf Golf School
Two Day Golf School
1-800-THE-LOAF
WILDERNESS EXPEDITIONS
• Custom Designed Self-Sufficiency Rides
• Ride the Dead, Kennebec, Casco Bay Weekly
• Custom Designed Self-bailing Guides
• Driving For Early Season Savings Call: 1-800-825-WILD
Showers, Hot Tubs
• We'll run 'em to the ground, a classic site and five events in colored, career and on-beat comedians for a sublime evening together.
• We're recruiting some city residents to help find and coordinate the needed help.
• It's possible to make the high budget, but it's coming together. Our first three events have been a success, and we're looking to the audience to be in on it!
• Take the rest of the money and build a new, acoustically perfect downtown concert hall. This can work financially, especially if the city ap­proaches it creatively by working with a private developer to build the shell, to make it acoustically perfect and to save the old hall.
It is. Toot toot! See ya there!

Free Preview
June 1st - 14th
Channel 19

Wheels or Keels
We'll run 'em 'til you sell 'em! Only $25.
207-775-1234 • 800-286-6601
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Ready to Ride? Is Your Bike Ready?

GORHAM

SPRING TUNE UP SPECIAL

$19.95 reg $24.95

In Today - Out Tomorrow

Selling KONA, SCOTT, NISHIKI, MARIN, & BALANCE

"A Mountain Bike Shop by Mountain Bikers"

11 Maine Street • Gorham • 809-2710

Are You About to Become Engaged?

A Diamond to Express Your Deepest Emotions.

When you give a gift of a diamond to someone you love, it carries with it some significance, for you have decided to make a statement about your feelings and your commitment to that person. Diamonds are symbols of purity, perfection, and love, and they have been used for centuries to represent forever. The beauty of a diamond is timeless, and so is the love that inspired it. A diamond is something which we too would be proud to give to one of our loved ones.

The Upstairs Jewelry Store

570 Congress St. Portland, ME 04101

The Alchemist $30.00

Inch by Inch $12.95

New from HarperCollins!!

'TWO THUMBS UP!'

"THRILLING!"

- The Magazine

HEAVENLY CREATURES

For a whole new world of reading...

20% discount with this ad. HarperCollinsPublisher

BOOKS ETC

New from HarperCollins!!

Puzzle of the Bone $22.00

Inch by Inch $12.95

The Alchemist $10.00

PAULA

38 Exchange Street, in the Old Port • 774-0626 • Monday-Saturday 10-9, Sunday 12-5

Local musicians — from folkies to death-metal rockers — are orchestrating their efforts to make the most of Portland's small-town musical opportunities.
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CREDIT PROBLEMS? Call today for your own VISA and save.
NO Security Deposit for all members!
opened faced herbed goat cheese sandwich with spicy chicken, grilled eggplant and sautéed onion and marinated tomatoes and roasted peppers.

grilled sirloin steak

sat. nights)

early music consort (french baroque on period instruments) 7:30 pm at st. luke’s cathedral, state st, portland. tix: $8 ($6 students). “phantom” auditions at portland lyric theater, 176 forest ave b65-4982.

ralph waldo emerson, hawthorne and thoreau: portland public library, 5 monument square, portland. tix: $5. 775-5103.

“stories from the planet earth” krackerjack theater, 518 congress st, portland. 799-7337.

no view ad

music of the british cathedral (the cathedral chamber orchestra) will perform under the direction of maestro john bailey on june 9 at 8 pm and june 10 at 3 pm.

the music of walton, albano, and percival will be performed at first baptist church on june 9 at 8 pm.

the music of beethoven and brahms will be performed by the early music consort (french baroque on period instruments) 7:30 pm at the saco river grange hall.

june 10, 11 “early music consort (french baroque on period instruments)” 7:30 pm at st. luke’s cathedral, state st, portland. 773-3315.

defense master dave mariscal with four local dancers for a 45 minute performance on his 65th birthday. a false gaiety pervades the early music consort, which has been playing concerts for over ten years, and the audience is invited to join in the festivities. special featuring the music of a dozen different composers from the early 17th century to the present day. the audience will be treated to a variety of styles, including baroque, renaissance, and contemporary music. the performing group is made up of talented musicians who come together every week to share their love of music with others. the performance will begin at 7:30 pm at the saco river grange hall. the event is free and open to the public.

an event for music lovers of all ages, the early music consort (french baroque on period instruments) is known for its high-energy performances and unique repertoire. the group is comprised of some of the finest musicians in the area, and they are dedicated to bringing the joy of music to as many people as possible. in addition to their regular concerts, the early music consort also offers workshops and master classes, making it an excellent destination for music students and enthusiasts alike.

the event is free and open to the public. tickets are not required, and attendees are encouraged to bring chairs or blankets to sit on. parking is available in the adjacent lot, and refreshments will be provided.

the early music consort (french baroque on period instruments) is located at 158 union st, portland. for more information, please visit their website at earlymusicconsort.com.
monday 5

Jungly, hook-laden band straight out of blues-tinged rock, the group Full Flowers are blooming. The weather on June 3 to hear The Pleasantries, an indie-eclectic band, at Geno’s as “eclectic” is on the bill. Tix: $2.76. 1-2787.

this New York band plays dusty, groovy tunes with a Mars-like something in the line of Phish. Opening June 3rd will be Boston’s Schleigho, pound back a couple of PBRs and anklets and twirl on over to Granny.

sunday 6

No sex of experience. Her beauty, voice, and soul breaking. Nashville. Nashville has helped a lot of fans get through hard times and broken hearts. Nowils Exposed is coming to the Cumberland County Civic Center at 8 p.m. for a blues-inspired show Opening Night Ball at 5 p.m. Tix: $30, dinner included. Charlie Brown and Ruth Brown

Since her remarkable comeback — both personal and professional — in the late 60s, Ruth has continued good music with good words. She’s a co-founder of the Rhythm & Blues Foundation, which has helped artists in the distinctly American tradition get paid, and paid for what they do. And at the civic center show, special Gold Circle seats and a private reception with Ruth will raise money for the gay rights organization Maine Women’s Democratic. Tix are also encouraged to bring comfortable sandals down to the show to distribute, by the Good Shepherd Food Bank.

tuesday 7

G Odd plus guitar equals Every time SunnO))) comes back to Portland, the show plays bigger venue and draws a bigger blast-off. Day p.m. at the State Theater, 466 Congress St., tickets 

wednesday 8

Square: The live five jazz piano program in Congress Square. Olsen plays a hand driving grove hop-and-slaw will have everyone in the square singing. In the last of nine shows.

friday 9

Saturday 10

Making book. For 30 years, the MAKE WRITERS & PUBLISHERS ALLIANCE has been a focal point for magazines scrambling in log cabins and garage apartments around the state. The organization will celebrate its 30th anniversary by hosting a conference in Portland. Tix: $80; dinner included. 729-6313.

The buses will start in June. Stay tuned.

The Best Deck Around is Open for business all year in these
FRIDAYS
FRIDAYS
FRIDAYS
FRIDAYS
FRIDAYS
MAILMAN'S SERVICE
1569 FOREST AVENUE
SENSA-TRAC
A supportive place to learn in a user-friendly environment

Portilla Flat ~ 1751 Resort Ave., Portland ~ 797-0259 ~ Open 7 days.
Open 11 hrs. and 10 mins, Wednesdays and Sundays.

USM Community Programs Computer Training Center
A supportive place to learn in a user-friendly environment
Short summer computer courses include:

AutoCare Center
We install Quality NAPA Parts
Ask for details! Offer ends June 30, 1995

USM Community Programs Computer Training Center
A supportive place to learn in a user-friendly environment

Tortilla Flat ~ A memorable Mexican experience you can afford anytime! Serving New England for over 24 years. Screened-in Dock NOW OPEN!

For an extra-ordinary outside dining experience, we invite you to relax and enjoy libations and the taste of Mexico.

Tortilla Flat ~ www.tortillaflat.com
1751 Resort Ave., Portland ~ 797-0259 ~ Open 7 days.
Open 11 hrs. and 10 mins, Wednesdays and Sundays.

Short cuts

Post-punk pinups
The band is in the mid-90s. The music is underground rock set in the Midwest — Detroit, Cleveland, Minneapolis, St. Louis, Chicago.

The band formed in 1987, as just the Midwest punk scene was in its peak and starting the next challenge to the rock bands that had come before them.

The band is known for its raw, energetic sound, and its成员s are known for their distinctive style.

The band has continued to evolve over the years, incorporating various genres and influences into their music.

The band's most recent album, released in 2018, received critical acclaim and earned them a dedicated fanbase.

The band is known for their dynamic live performances and their ability to connect with audiences on a personal level.

The band is currently on tour, and their upcoming shows include performances in major cities across the Midwest.

The band is also known for their social and political activism, and they use their music as a platform to raise awareness about important issues.

The band has been featured in several music publications, and their fans include many well-known musicians and producers.

The band is currently working on their next album, which is expected to be released in 2020.

The band is known for their energetic stage presence and their ability to connect with audiences on a personal level.

The band is currently on tour, and their upcoming shows include performances in major cities across the Midwest.

The band is also known for their social and political activism, and they use their music as a platform to raise awareness about important issues.

The band has been featured in several music publications, and their fans include many well-known musicians and producers.

The band is currently working on their next album, which is expected to be released in 2020.

The band is known for their energetic stage presence and their ability to connect with audiences on a personal level.

The band is currently on tour, and their upcoming shows include performances in major cities across the Midwest.

The band is also known for their social and political activism, and they use their music as a platform to raise awareness about important issues.

The band has been featured in several music publications, and their fans include many well-known musicians and producers.

The band is currently working on their next album, which is expected to be released in 2020.
**GOURMET TAKE-OUT**

 основан для достославных, готовые, закусочные \n оформленные в виде отдела, он открыл в прошлом году. Местный ресторан, который предлагает широкий выбор блюд, от креветок до морепродуктов. Попробуйте нашу креветку по-канадски. Насколько я знаю, это один из самых популярных блюд в ресторане.

---

**AMERICAN**

 Гурмэ-рестoran включает в себя бар, буфет и разнообразные закуски. Среди блюд - креветки, морепродукты и даже курица в винно-бальзамическом соусе. Оцените наш барбекю из курицы, который в числе самых популярных блюд в ресторане.

---

**FRENCH**

 Ресторан-пекарня, где блюда приготовлены с любовью. Среди блюд - французский бульон, курица по-французски и различные закуски. Оцените наш бульон, который приготовлен с особой заботой.

---
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BOLD NEW TASTE:

sunday 4
Luna's with Nick Kerwins 121 37th Avenue St. Portland. 774-2242.
Granny Killam Restaurant 128 Free St. Portland. 774-1114.
Moulton St. Portland. 774-0444.

monday 5
Luna's with Big Easy Big Easy 409 Fore St. Portland. 774-2242.
Open Bar with the Madison St. Portland. 774-1114.
Marcel's 31 Fore St. Portland. 772-2739.
Khalidi's Creative Seafoods 30 Moulton St. Portland. 774-0444.

wednesday 7
Sacre Sacs at 301 2nd Street Terrace 128 Free St. Portland. 774-1114.
Open Bar with Big Easy Big Easy 409 Fore St. Portland. 774-2242.

dance
daylight - Portland Music Society 1255 Congress St. Portland. 775-5554.

BUTCHER's LADY INN

events
Old Port Festival Free musical stage, food vendors, crafts, and more. 11:00 am-10:00 pm. 3-5 pm. Tues-Sat.

art
art openings

Rustic Overtones
6-piece band. one guitar, one bass, one drum set and three horns! fresh faced fun! Their self-produced CD, "shutitdown", contains 13 original songs recorded and mixed by Joe Brien at Big Sound. See Rustic Overtones live in Portland.

FRIDAY, JUNE 2ND
Check the Casco Bay Weekly Club Listings for details.
Join the MS Lighthouse Bike Tour June 24, 1995
A bike tour for everyone!
Begins your family and friends at Ft. Williams Park to enjoy this fully supported bike tour through beautiful Cape Elizabeth. Choose the leisurely 15 mile ride or the more challenging 25 mile loop. Either way, you'll be treated to a picnic lunch afterwards.
Call today for more information or to register: 781-5819 or 1-800-639-1330.

outdoors

This June, Casco Bay Weekly is putting artists out on the street... and we're proud of it!
In our continuing effort to promote the arts, Casco Bay Weekly's newest issue has been distributed to greater Portland schools, where they will be seen by young artists.
Look for them on a sidewalk near you!

Casco Bay Weekly
Maine Paint Service

Special thanks to Lee Auto Mall and Maine Paint Service for their generous contributions and support of this project.

All in the dysfunctional family: two different plays prove that family values can be inflated
By Cathy Miller
Rrr, to paraphrase Traynor, every family is dysfunctional in one way or another, and two obvious examples prove the saying: one is this week's productions. Vintage Rep gives in "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof" and Mad, at Fort "A Southern Clare Is Gonna Seed: "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof"

In "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof," Tennessee Williams's controversial play, three generations of a Southern family converge in the Atterbury Plantation home of Big Daddy, an elderly aristocrat, who is in failing health. His estranged, New York writer son, Brick, and his estranged, New York writer son, Brick, return home to oppose his marriage to Elizabeth, a young Southern belle. The play is a wild ride through the family's secrets and lies, as well as their love and hatred for each other. The cast is led by Dennis Scott as Brick, LuAnn Leen as Elizabeth, and Bruce Pineau as Big Daddy.

In "A Southern Clare Is Gonna Seed," a new play by Southern playwright Barbara T. Smith, a Southern family gathers at an old plantation for a family reunion. The family is made up of the towering patriarch, Big Daddy, his son, Brick, and his daughter, Elizabeth. As the family gathers, secrets are revealed and old grudges are settled. The play is a dark comedy, and the cast is led by Dennis Scott as Brick, LuAnn Leen as Elizabeth, and Bruce Pineau as Big Daddy.

Both productions are directed by Andrew Sokoloff, and are not to be missed. "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof" runs through June 30, and "A Southern Clare Is Gonna Seed" runs through July 13.
Whether it's a camp on an inland lake or a cottage on Casco Bay, your summer hideaway lives up to the heat and start your summer right away. Call your Good Friends Downeast for details.

Yarmouth 846-5507 011-800-244-5585

To live with thee, and be thy love.

minutes, so crank in

5:30-7 pm at the Monument Square Victory Deli.

preschool art classes, after school projects and

resources for food and clothing, and communicating

St, Westbrook. offers "Read Aloud Time" for

two to five. Registration required. 874-1111.

the library holds children's programs: "Toddler Time."

Room, 547 A Congress St, Portland. Cost: $35. 874-

Performing Arts for Kids Classes for kids to develop

" Color ExpreSSions," Wed from 3:30-5 pm, at South

Stlvender and Doug Lipman, Jun 1 & 2. Cost: $15

entertainment, Jun 3 from 10 am-2 pm at the

Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square, Port·

Children's Museum of Maine 142 Free St, Portland,

able . Medicaid is welcomed. 874-1095.

Uvlng Lecture Series Mercy Hospital, 144 State St ,

Center, 48 Gilman St, Portland, from 6:30-8:30 pm.

Project, 22 Monument Square, 5th Floor, Portland

every month; " People Living with HIV: every Thurs

Southern Maine Chapter of the Association of Nurses

information. Registration is ongoing. medical clear­

Disadvantaged): 794-9010.

the Battered Heart Disease Prevention Program, the first

Guidance. Appointments requested.

Correct Posture Month Chiropractors in Partnership

Healthcare. 879-5433.

every Thurs from 7-8:30 pm in room 3, the Dana

Church of the Nazarene, 525 Highland Ave, S. Port­

land, from 8:30 am-12 pm. 767-3326.

ation and Hospice holds a Well Child Health Clinic the

days at 7:15. 772-3835.

Buddhist Meditation and Study Group meets Mon·

Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception ,

Hall of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception ,

Monadnock, 50 Pine St, Portland at the Brookside

Maybe you're not that big a fan of the "Jive At Five"

CBW-ON-THE-NET

Visit Casco Bay Weekly's new Web site on the Internet! We'll bring you the world through our Maine Newslinks, and coverage of the Portland scene through CBW's columns on music, politics and local computer culture.

Stop by for a visit. There's more online every day.

http://www.maine.com/cbw

Art & local continued from page 28

family

Musher Michael Smith Jr, 17 South St, Bath, Maine,

the winner of the Iditarod, the most grueling race in

the world, to compete against the local talent. Smith

won the race in 1985. He will be a guest at the Next

Eclipse, the largest celebration of the eclipse.

The eclipse will be visible from Maine and

Alaska.

30

56WGAN

Mayne's #1 for News and Talk

There's one place in Maine where it's always summer.

Whether it's a camp on an inland lake or a cottage on Casco Bay your summer hideaway lives to

the perpetual 70°F of your mind. And when you install a Rionai energy house, so can you. Rionai

heaters are clean, safe, and economical because they're 96% efficient. In fact, if you're currently heating

with electricity, you can save over 60% of what you're paying now. Rionai takes the chill off in minutes, so

crack up the heat and start your summer right away. Call your Good Friends Downeast for details.

God friends in

DOWNEAST

Yarmouth Post Yarmouth 964-0307 or 1-800-264-3055

DownEast Energy Co Portland 798-2025 or 1-800-264-8957

Brunswick CoastLumber Brunswick 729-9251 or 1-800-359-9493

The race

Congress Square

Center of Congress and High streets, Portland • Sponsored by Downtown in association with the City of Portland and the downtown community.

Urban Garden Day

Saturday June 6, 10am-5pm

Jive At Five

Scott O' Daley, Tp

Thursday June 8, 5pm

Fat Friday

Minors Kiosk and Frequent Flyers

Friday June 9, 7pm

Pret & Portland

Funky fashion festival

Saturday June 10, 10am-5pm

Tuesday Noontimes Concert

Kelt Schoenk

Tuesday June 13, 1:30pm

Jive At Five

Jahn

Thursday June 15, 5pm

Duck Soup Cafe and Cellular One/CBV Free Monday special on any mf

Paid to Ionion of 100 or more.

Paid to Ionion of 100 or more.

For information or to volunteer, call Maine Arts, 772-8910.
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CHILDOREN'S BIRTHDAY PARTIES- 30 minute show with live doves, rabbits, free magic tricks.

Adoption Services
CASH CORNER HALL
32 Casco

Wanted a house. Sitting a storage/rent a apartment. Wanted a yard sale.

TRI-STATE LOTTERY PLAYERS ONLY! In-creased your chances of winning the lottery!

11-25 cards $7.00 with shotgun
42-48 cards $16 with shotgun

FRIDAY SPECIAL EVERY SUN NIGHT & SAT AFTERNOON

CLEARANCE BEANO ALLExtras

Center, Inc.
THURS. - FRIDAY - SAT.

Looking for a place of uniquely beautiful towns and a college health care setting, which does not include women's health issues.

Desired Qualifications Include:
- A Bachelor's degree in community health or other related field.
- Excellent communication skills and computer experience required.
- Experience in a college health care and clinical management position preferred.

Bates College

Manager part-time with training program provided. Excellent opportunities for those interested in education and training.

Desired Qualifications Include:
- Must like animals.
- Must be able to teach sculpture, emphasis on Visual study of anatomy.
- Must be able to teach and help students with their assignments.

Bates College seeks an experienced, self-motivated, self-starting, motivated, and flexible individual.

Responsibilities: coordinate the preparation of the publication to ensure that each issue goes to press on schedule. The Journal of Marriage and Family, 17 Merrill Hall, Department of Marriage and Family, 17 Merrill Hall, Bates College, Lewiston, Maine 04240.

NOW HIRING! 900 lines. Available for any typographical errors, omissions, or changes. If you have any problems, please call our office at 773-8469. EOE/WOMEN'S HEALTH

PART-TIME BUSINESS PRODUCTION manager needed for full-time position with reasonable hours. Excellent telephone skills and attention to detail are necessary. A college degree or experience in a similar position is helpful. Interested applicants should send letter of interest and resume to Dr. Elizabeth Robinson,1370 Main Street, Lewiston, Maine 04240. Fax: (207) 588-0085. Women and minorities welcome.

Home Typists
(207) 871-8618

Manager Trainee
(207) 871-8618

Home Writers and Publishers Alliance seeks Executive Director with strong fund development, and program management background for non-profit arts organization. Please send resumes, cover letter and two reference letters by June 30 to MPWA Personnel Committee, 12 Pleasant St., Brunswick, Maine 04011.

CASH CORNER HALL
32 Casco

WANTED. Call 771-8610 for interview.

Home Repair Service

Papering · General Carpentery

FREE ESTIMATES

HOME SERVICE 897-1148

MAINE COLLEGE OF ART- 2 POSITIONS

Papering · General Carpentery

FREE ESTIMATES

HOME SERVICE 897-1148

Part-Time Business Production Manager

Manager part-time with training program provided. Excellent opportunities for those interested in education and training.

Desired Qualifications Include:
- Must like animals.
- Must be able to teach sculpture, emphasis on Visual study of anatomy.
- Must be able to teach and help students with their assignments.

Bates College seeks an experienced, self-motivated, self-starting, motivated, and flexible individual.

Responsibilities: coordinate the preparation of the publication to ensure that each issue goes to press on schedule. The Journal of Marriage and Family, 17 Merrill Hall, Department of Marriage and Family, 17 Merrill Hall, Bates College, Lewiston, Maine 04240.
REAL GENTLEMAN! Professional, athletic, easy-going SWM, 40, dark hair, hazel eyes. Enjoys romantic candlelit evenings, outdoorspec. 11' 5255 (6/28)

RUSH IS RIGHT! 30yo, kind, conservative, seeks like-minded lady.

Bay? This 41yo DWM would love to explore with a woman...

WICKED DECENT, STABLE... most of the time. House-­broken, hard-working DWM, 40, seeks respect for independence, honesty and a willing partner.

form first. sale-out academic for mentoring in... 40s.

LOOKING FOR NEW FRIENDS-­ GWM. 26, wanting to meet other GM, 18-30, to hang out... 2201.

GOOD TIMES AHEAD-­ Middle-aged profession... 35, would like to meet other gay... 5198 (6/14)

DOMINANT MALE HAND SOUGHT-­ DWM, 35, into the bar scene and no STICKY... 5320 (7/5)

ATTRACTIVE, MASCULINE, clean-cut, fit and healthy. Into gay scene. No FAKES. Must be safe and considerate. 5'9" 175lb. 38-42, honest, affectionate. No pressure or weirdness involved. Looking for a long-term relationship with a... 5335 (7/5)

TO RESPOND TO ANY PERSONAL AD, CALL 1-900-370-2041 ($1.99 per minute, must be 18+ T-­Time Phone)

On Portland’s Waterfront

SLIPS AND MORNINGS

Weekend Getaways to Naples Bay in Maine where the hot spots are usually tucked away, you can enjoy the diverse array of events and activities, ranging from the health of the local ecosystem, to the natural beauty of the coastal area. They vary year to year, but some of the best spots are known in the past several years. Our past years, we’ve gathered on the beach, where we’ve found the most exciting adventure yet. Good Times Ahead. To respond to these places, there are no secrets. Newsletter. Our newsletter will keep you informed.

45 words and Personal Call FREE
775-1615

advertising

Visit us for...
Cookies to go!! during the Old Port Festival
Port Bake House
N 13th St. 776-366-289 Commercial House

WHEELS OR KEELS
We’ll run ‘em ‘il you sell ’em! Only $25. 207-776-1234 • 800-286-6601

Hayes for Me

 services

HARBOUR BOOKS

WHEELS OR KEELS

The Galley Restaurant. USA-Kayak. $1.50/ft., bowdoinham, me

Portland Yacht Services-­ 5 minutes east from Portland

South Portland

Union Wharf Market

Union Wharf Market

ME-­Sellers

THE COUNTRY" 207-775-1234 • 800-286-6601.

E R A 1 I 0\n
Your Dreams ...

S E L L E R S

Sea Kayaking

Sea Kayaking

25% off on sale - 25% off

.Exporters

By Captain Gary Louden

On Portland’s Waterfront
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Rediscover Richard Parks Home Furnishings

Still your best source for classic & contemporary styling – with NEW LINES in addition to:

- Office/Home Office
- Juvenile
- Home Theater
- Dining
- Lighting & Accessories
- Carpets
- Bedroom
- Bookcases
- Outdoor & more!

Bunk Beds - Many colors and accessories available. Makes into two twin beds $560
Special $399

Twin Spindle Bed (Trundle available) $149

Sleek take on a classic shape... Queen sleigh $269

Make Life Worth Sitting
Made in Maine.
Temple Cherry / Ash Windsor

We sell Spring Air Mattresses too!

Side $179 Arm $199
W.A. Mitchell Chairs

SALE 20% OFF CARTER UPHOLSTERY

Stock or Special Orders!
- Speedy ordering time
- Lifetime warranty on hardwood frame
- Dynamic modular groupings

Unique Contemporary & Traditional Designs

Options include downblend seating, contrast welting, your own material...

Over 150 fabrics to choose from and more on their way!

2 OTHER MAINE LOCATIONS:
Park St., Bangor 942 6680
High St., Ellsworth 667 3615

RICHARD-PARKS
Home Furnishings

Our new location is in the heart of The Old Port, convenient from anywhere!

2 OTHER MAINE LOCATIONS:
Park St., Bangor 942 6680
High St., Ellsworth 667 3615

100 Commercial St., Portland
The Thomas Block • 774 1322

SUNDAY, JUNE 4, 1995
SPONSORED BY PORTLAND'S DOWNTOWN DISTRICT

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY:
Parade • Kiddie Rides • Stilt Dancers • Face Painting

MUSIC GALORE:
Jazz • Dixieland • Swing • Rock ‘n’ Roll • Country

A FEAST OF FLAVORS:
Fried Clams • Barbecued Beef
Gourmet Pizza • Smoked Sausage
Fried Dough • Fresh Lemonade
Lamb Shish Kabob
Welcome...

... to the Old Port Festival, the first real day of the summer! This event is known as the best one-day festival in New England and showcases Portland's historic, waterfront area with its cobblestone streets and gas lanterns.

This year, the Festival has been expanded, and music stages are placed throughout the Old Port, each specializing in a type of music. These stages will feature many hours of great rock 'n roll, jazz, blues, country, and rhythm & blues! The Children's Area has doubled in size with the Children's Miracle Network Telethon, over 20 great games, and children's outdoor rides! And, of course, we will have a wide variety of international and American cuisine. Returning this year will be the exhilarating aerobics stage with aerobic demonstrations throughout the day.

The 1995 Old Port Parade will kick off the 23rd Annual Old Port Festival. This highly acclaimed parade will start at 11 a.m. and travel from City Hall to Exchange Street, right on Fore Street, and end on Union Street. There will be something for everyone, so don't miss it! Come and enjoy the 1995 Festival. It is going to be better than ever!

Sincerely,
Keith Citrine
Director, Old Port Festival

Old Port Festival photos by Gail Osgood

Handcrafted, smooth, bold and flavorful.
Katahdin Beers.

Brewed for a light, crisp taste; one batch at a time. Katahdin beers are handcrafted to provide a crisp, clean taste and a potent flavor. Katahdin Golden Ales, Katahdin Red Ale, with its full-bodied taste and distinctive flavor that surpasses the imports, and Katahdin Stout, with its roasted barley flavor and smooth texture, are favorites of the locals.

Katahdin Beers, with its named barley flavor and smooth body that adds a touch of sweetness, is a very distinctive mountain beer.

For more information on Katahdin Beers, call 207-772-2600.

Why 100% of 2,000 AAA customers return to Century Tire for their tire and auto service needs.

In a recent AAA survey, 100% of 2,000 of our AAA customers say they will return to us for better tire and auto repair needs.

Old Port Festival Guide

The 23rd Annual Old Port Festival is sponsored by Portland's Downtown District (POD). Citrine Resources is the producer of the Festival on behalf of POD.

The mission of POD is to encourage and support the economic vitality of downtown Portland through marketing and management programs, provided individually and in cooperation with other organizations in broad-based revitalization efforts. POD, an association of property owners and businesses in downtown Portland, was formed to encourage and support the economic vitality of the Downtown Portland area. POD's program provides services designated to market the area as well as to keep it clean and hospitable. In addition to the Old Port Festival, POD's other programs and efforts include Association, Veteran's Day, summer entertainment, and other collaborative efforts for economic vitality of downtown Portland.

POD STAFF
Executive Director, Barbara Hager
deen Director, Susan Cooper
Administrative Assistant, Elizabeth Buchanan

BOARD OFFICERS:
President, James Harnden - Ram Harden Real Estate Vice President, Joan Fowler Smith - Maine College of Art Treasurer, Michael Paine - Key Bank

CITRINE RESOURCES:
The Citrine Resource team has worked on numerous festivals & special events including Governor's Inaugural Gala, the Dorothy, Oaks Family Festival, Sunnyside Fair, and the Annual Maine Brewer's Festival held in the fall. Whether it is a large festival or a small meeting, innovation and creativity are hallmarks of Citrine Resources' events.
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11 a.m. Parade Including:
- Bellamy Jazz Band
- Showtine Theater
- Narbon Studies Horse Drawn Hay Wagon
- Lewis Mack High School Marching Band
- Pearl Harbor Day's Colors The Accents
- The Ground Round's Bingo the Clown
- The Freeport Inn & Co's Marching Muffin Man
- The Portland Mounted Police
- Portland Fire Department's Fire Engine
- Sky Dancers
- McGeoff The Gnome Dog - Cumberland County Sheriff's Department
- Antiques Cars from Maine Region Antiques Automobile Club of America
- And Much More!

All-Day Activities at the Children and Family Area - Tommy's Park
- Kiddie Outdoor Rides
- Kid Riding by Northern Sky Toys
- Face Painting
- Bubble Sculpting Artist
- Walks by Costumed Characters
- More Than 20 Old Time Carnival Games
- A special get-well card created by the children at the festival for the children at Maine Medical Center

1. FAMILY STAGE -
   Upper Exchange
   Sponsored by Loring Shaw and Hamor, News Channel 12, Maine Staff Management, and Maine Medical Center's Children's Miracle Network.
   - 12:00 Richard Christian and the Bubble Gum Band - music for children and families
   - 1:15 Sheila Curtis, vaudeville
   - 2:15 Alexander's Grand Bacon, magic
   - 3:00 Richard Christian and the Bubble Gum Band - music for children and families
   - 4:00 Sheila Curtis, vaudeville

2. COUNTRY & ROCKABILLY STAGE - Boothby Square
   - 12:00 Memphis Rocks, rockabilly
   - 1:15 Back Forty, hot country
   - 2:30 Louisiana, hot country
   - 3:45 Cheyenne, country rock

3. AEROBICS STAGE & Market & Milk Streets
   - 1:30 Baker Thompson Band, jazzy blues boogie
   - 2:45 Little Jimmy & the Soul Cats, bowling blues
   - 4:00 Upsetters (Sponsored by Key Bank)

5. JAZZ STAGE - Canal Plaza
   - 11:30 Phil Rich Big Band, Maine's premier big band
   - 12:30 Bellamy Jazz Band, cakewalk
   - 3:30 "Step Extreme", electric cakewalk

4. RHYTHM & BLUES STAGE - Fore & Union Streets
   - 12:15 Upsetters, contemporary & traditional soul and blues
   - 1:15 "Step Extreme", electric cakewalk
   - 2:15 "World Elite", senior fitness
   - 3:15 Baker Thompson Band, jazzy blues
   - 4:15 "Aerobic Explosion", zesty, aerobics at its best
   - 5:15 "Rhythm & Blues Nationals"

4. RHYTHM & BLUES STAGE -
   Fore & Union Streets
   - 12:15 "Step Extreme", electric cakewalk
   - 2:15 "World Elite", senior fitness
   - 3:15 Baker Thompson Band, jazzy blues
   - 4:15 "Aerobic Explosion", zesty, aerobics at its best

5. JAZZ STAGE - Canal Plaza
   - 11:30 Phil Rich Big Band, Maine's premier big band
   - 12:30 Bellamy Jazz Band, cakewalk
   - 3:30 "Step Extreme", electric cakewalk

6. RHYTHM & BLUES STAGE -
   Fore & Union Streets
   - 12:15 "Step Extreme", electric cakewalk
   - 2:15 "World Elite", senior fitness
   - 3:15 Baker Thompson Band, jazzy blues
   - 4:15 "Aerobic Explosion", zesty, aerobics at its best

If your schedule leaves no time for banking, try Key Bank.
- You have enough on your busy schedule without giving up even your key banking services.
- Now, Key Bank is easy to access.
- In our Key Bank downtown, we have extended hours (7 AM to 9 PM Thursday and Friday) to make our service available to you. With an extensive ATM network, you have the convenience and more convenient locations.
- Because you don't have time to waste.

CITRINE RESOURCES - From today's Old Port Festival, to Governor King's Inaugural Gala, to Summerfest Maine, to the Deering Oaks and the Maine Brewers' Festival, to conferences and meetings, Citrine Resources has good ideas and turns them into realities, including programming events, building environment,2 recuiting entertainemt and then bringing it all together into a successful event that will long remembered.

A Maine bank with Maine traditions...
- Straight talk
- Competitive Rates
- And most important... Keep it simple!
Mouth watering cuisine awaits you at the festival

Festival goers will be treated to an array of culinary delights at the festival this year. From their grilling stations to spicy curry, there will be something for everyone. Tantalizing aromas will lead people through the streets. The following list will whet your appetite for some of the mouth watering treats you will find at this year's festival.

Incredible sounds are featured at this years Old Port Festival

Music will fill the streets at the Old Port Festival. Music stages are placed throughout the Old Port, each specializing in a type of music. Wander the Festival and hear everything including the hottest country bands, renowned rhythm and blues, classic folk, the finest rock 'n' roll, electric jam, and international favorites.

Steal Home for Breakfast or Lunch!

761-9507
36-40 Exchange St.
Portland, ME 04101
Mon - Fri: 7am - 2pm
Sat: 8am - 2pm
Sun: Closed

Featuring Great Selection, Prices and Sales On:
- Full Line of Sporting Goods
- Athletic Footwear
- Hockey, Exercise, Golf and Basketball Equipment
- Baseball & Softball Gear
- Athletic Apparel including Pirates and Seadogs
- Tennis/Racquetball Rackets and Accessories

Children's Miracle Network

Since 1990, Maine Medical Center has been a participating member of a very special program known as the Children's Miracle Network Telethon. The Children’s Miracle Network is an international organization whose membership consists of more than 150 hospitals dedicated to meeting the healthcare needs of children. The Telethon is a twenty-four hour show broadcast each year on the weekend following Memorial Day. Hosted by Marie Osmond and John Schneider, it is the largest Telethon in the country and is broadcast on the people of Maine through the generosity and leadership of WMEX-AM NewsRadio-13.

Maine Medical Center's Children's Miracle Network program serves thousands of children and their families in a time of need, regardless of their income, class or ability to pay. Nothing is more important than the health and well being of our children and Maine Medical Center is clearly a leader in this worthwhile effort.

OLD PORT FESTIVAL SPONSORS:
- Company One
- Dauer Communications
- Key Bank
- Nike Sports "Made in a Cup"
- Stewart's Tower
- Worldwide

PRODUCTS/TASTING/DEMONSTRATIONS:
- The Bay Club
- MBNA Credit Card
- World Gym

Thank You to City of Portland

INCLUDING:
- Bob Garley, City Manager
- Noreen Daniels, Deputy City Manager
- Lanny McRae, Director of Parks & Recreation
- Ted Moses, Recreation Supervisor
- Chief Michael Chitwood, Portland Police Department
- Dan Brown, Public Works Department

PARTICIPATING RADIO SPONSORS:
- WBLM
- WAGG
- WCOS
- WCYY
- WGAN
- WGKS

FEASTING ON INGREDIENTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD

To delight children of all ages. Trust yourself to a culinary trip around the world at this year's Old Port Festival!
Don't be late... Bargains won't wait at our •••

*NEW* Soft copies of
Women's Bodies, Women's Wisdom will be available for the first time at this event.

Talk and Book Signing
Friday evening, June 9th, 7:00 pm,
outdoors at:

Old Port Festival
561 Congress Street across from DiMillo's Floating Restaurant
Open 10am - 6pm • (207) 774-4020

FESTIVAL

SIDEWALK SALE
Bargains galore come off the rack at 4th

The Whip and Spoon
161 Commercial Street across from DiMillo's Floating Restaurant
Open 10am - 6pm • (207) 774-4020

Top Ten Reasons to shop at
THE GOOD DAY MARKET Cooperative
#1 • Berry Scary Gumrnie Bats all year
#2 • Not a chainstore
#3 • We think it's a lot better than the last time you were in
#4 • We're not too hip to be helpful
#5 • You could actually own it
#6 • Quinoa, Kamut, Amaranth & Spelt
#7 • We're working hard for you and you haven't even come in to appreciate it
#8 • Lotsa free parking (食べた) on Saturday and Sunday evenings after 3:30PM weekdays and all day weekends
#9 • AND THE #1 REASON TO SHOP at The Good Day Market... Bulk Drg. Tofu: $1.15/#; Bulk Org. Rice: $0.85/#; Bulk Raisins: $1.79/#; Drg. Milk: $2.25/half gal; Drg. Potatoes: $0.78/#; Fresh Muffins Daily: $0.75; Spritzers: $1.99; Free Coffee & Tea to Shoppers; Black Crow, Bodacious & When Pigs Fly Breads delivered 6 days/week... etc., etc., etc.

PUBLIC WELCOMED
Membership Encouraged
Working Hard to Serve Maine since 1972
155 Brackett Street • Portland
772-4622
Hours: M-F: 10-8 • Sat: 9-7 • Sun: 11-7